Product Range

Oran

Design by Mark Gabbertas

Characterised by the combination of a
soft appearance and feel, with a precise
and defined upholstery detail, Oran
is a modular sofa system designed to
work in both workplace and hospitality
environments.

ORA100

The rounded and voluminous interior of
the sofa is restrained by a defined seam,
which leads the eye with ease around the
sofa profile. Carried by a minimal powder
coated Aluminium frame and cast

ORA250

ORA200

ORA501

ORA500

ORA503

ORA504

Design

Mark Gabbertas
Gabbertas’ philosophy is to create character
through simplicity, giving a lasting design
aesthetic, earning him numerous awards
including a Red Dot and a Design Guild Mark
for the design of Haven for Allermuir.

Aluminium corner leg, the system allows
the creation of an infinite number of
configurations from a limited number of
individual seat units.

OR300

ORA502

Oran

Standard Features
(* - Selected models only)
Fully Upholstered
Feather webbed sprung
seat foam
Matt Laminate faced MDF core
top *
6mm visible edge profile is stained
to match the laminated top*
Cast Aluminium legs and
Aluminium perimeter frame

Curled feather filled cushion with
fire retardant inner cover
Plastic glides

Optional Features
Two tone upholstery

SH 440mm

OH 700mm

Dimensions

OD 940mm

OW 955mm

OW 1865mm

OW 2195mm

SH 440mm

OH 700mm

OW 2600mm

OD 940mm
OW 3380mm

SH 440mm

OH 700mm

OW 2805mm

OD 940mm

OH 700mm

OW 3150mm

OW 3150mm

OW 3150mm

Oran

Finish Options
Cast Aluminium frame available in Black or
Tusk Grey powder coat
Laminate faced MDF top available in
Matt Black or Tusk Grey

Metal Frame Finishes

Black powder Tusk Grey
coat
powder coat

Matt Laminates

Black

Tusk Grey

Oran can be upholstered in a select range of
fabrics and leathers from Allermuir’s standard
upholstery collection*
Note: Not available in vinyl and striped or
patterned fabric

